
Physiological Limitations and Age

By JOSEPH A. FALZONE, Jr., M.D., and NATHAN W, SHOCK, Ph.D.

THE PHYSIOLOGY of aging in man
rather than age differences in disease inci-

dence has been the chief concern of the Ger-
ontology Branch of the Public Health Service's
National Heart Institute. A large body of this
latter information is available from other
sources (1, 2). In the course of our studies, we
have found that aging does not affect all organ
systems in the same way.

It is obviously difficult to define rigorously
what should be called senescence as opposed to
"disease." We- can only hope to describe
changes that occur with the passage of time in
subjects for whom all diagnosable disease,
which would affect the organ system under
study, has been ruled out. To do this, we apply
what we call "uniform subject selection cri-
teria" so that other investigators will know
what we mean by the phrase "healthy normal
subject" and can judge the results accordingly.
The most basic principle of physiology is

that the function of most organ systems is to
maintain constancy of the internal environment.
This is the principle of homeostasis as advanced
by Bernard, Cannon, and others. We there-
fore require three types of information
to characterize physiological age differences
effectively.

Dr. Falzone and Dr. Shock are with the Gerontology
Branch of the National Heart Institute, Public
Health Service. The Gerontology Branch, which
Dr. Shock directs, is located in the Baltimore City
Hospitals, Baltimore, Md.

1. The resting state of the internal environ-
ment.

2. The resting organ functions that maintain
this state.

3. The reserve or maximal capacities of these
organ systems and their ability to defend the
internal environment against displacements in-
duced by stress.

The Internal Environment

Under resting conditions, the internal en-
vironment is surprisingly well preserved in the
older individual as evidenced by lack of change
in body temperature (3) and levels of various
substances in the blood. Thus, Shock and
Yiengst (4) found that the acid-base equilib-
rium of the blood is maintained within normal
limits in the old man (fig. 1). A slight fall in
pH does occur with corresponding, but not sig-
nificant, changes in CO2 tension and bicarbon-
ate level.

Arterial fasting blood sugar does not change
significantly with age (5), but there is some
evidence suggesting a slightly higher fasting
level in venous blood (6).
Hematological values of the blood are also

well maintained in the aged. Shapleigh,
Mayes, and Moore (7) determined these values
in a series of 100 men and women 60-95 years
of age and compared them with previously re-
ported values for healthy young adults. Red
cell counts, hemoglobin, and hematocrit values
were slightly, and probably significantly, lower
in the 60-95-year age group, with a smaller sex
difference than in young individuals. Red cell
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iln(lexes anid reticulocyte counits r-emainied withini
the norm-nal ranige, anid nio dlefinilte qualitative
ery3thr-ocyte chianges wer-e seeni microscopically.
Total anid diffter-ential leukocyte counits wNere
aIlso uinchianged.

Functional Measures

It muiist be emphasized again, however, that
the (laita described so far tell us ver-y little of
funcitioni or reserve capacities of the systemi for-
mieetinig the stresses of daily living. For- ex-

aminiple, if an inidividuial's daily uriea pirodtuctiolm
r-emiainis conistanit whille somie ren-al inisult siid-
denly reduces urea clearance, hiis blood ur-ea
will grradually rise uni-til the product of bloodI
level an-d clearance is onee mnore equial to this
tissue prodtictionl rate. This niew steady state
level of blood urea will thieni be evidencee of
impJaired renial funcitioni. It is also evident,
howvever, that this samie individual,i placedI oni
a low proteini diet at the sam-e inistanit as hiis
renal damage, m-ight, shiow no elevationi of blood

Figure 1. Trends in the acid-base equilibrium
of the blood of men with increasing age.
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Figure 2. The relation between basal cardiac
index (liters per square meter per minute) and
age (years) in 67 men without circulatory
disorder.
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uirea. Thieor-etically, thien, physiolog(-ical. func-
tions aiid r-eserve capacities cani be reducedI
eniorimously wtitout chiang(e inthe 'internial eni-
vir-oumn-ienit, under restinig con-ditionis. In thlis
regard, m-aniy of you will recall patienits withi a
progressive downhlill couirse anid evenitual death
(lesp)ite ani iim-pressiv-e list of niorimal blood
chiemiistr-ies.
Amiongc functional mi-easuires that cani be eiii-

ployed, the basal m-etabolic rate (BAIR) is of
obvious interest in agewise compa-risons. Onie
often hiears the suggoestion that people "slow
downi" as they grow older, as evidenced by ob-
v-ious changes in speechi, gait, anld cerebrationi.
The ultimate eniergy source for all of these
fun'ctions is, of couirse, oxidative imetabolismi.
Without implyingo a caustal relationisliip, one
mighit ask if this overall1 mietabolic r-ate also
declinies withi age, at least unider r-estino" conidi-
tionis. This appears to be the case. Shiock anid
Yiengst (8) demonistrated a signiificanit age
(deerernlent in basal 02 consumption whiethier ex-

presse(l as total oxygeni uptake for- the inidivid-
ual or p)er uniit sur-face ar-ea. Expressed in
calories per- squar-e m-eter- per hiour-, the declinie
is from approximately 36 at age 40-49 to 30 at
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age 80-89. This is not dramatically large, but
it is highly significant and agrees quite well
with most other data. Later, we will have rea-

soni to question the adequacy of calculated body
surface area as an index of the amount of func-
tioning tissue present in the individual. The
fact to be emphasized at this point is that oxy-

gen consumption per individual decreases with
age.

Ak decline in resting cardiac output and
cardiac index was found in a series of 67 men

by Brandfonbrener, Landowne, and Shock (9),
as shown in figure 2. This, of course, tells us

nothing of the reserve capacity of the heart for
increasing its output under conditions of exer-

cise. We lhave recently initiated a study de-
signed to give us this information, using
exercise carried to exhaustion as the maximum
stimulus to cardiac output.

Pulnmonary funietion, in the aspects we lhave
measured, changes markedly with age (10).
Thus, total lung capacity (TLC) declines, but
in our sample of 140 subjects this is paralleled
by a decline in surface area. Total lung capac-

ity corrected for surface area does not change.
The compartments of total lung capacity
change strikingly, however, with an increase
in residual volume (RV) at the expense of
vital capacity (VC) and its subdivisions.
Th-us, there is a shift from mobile to fixed lung,
spaces. The other large change we have found
is in maximum breathing capacity. This falls

Figure 3. Change in standard diodrast clear-
ance or effective renal plasma flow with age.
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Figure 4. Change in standard inulin clearance
or glomerular filtration rate with age.
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from a meani of about 132 liters per miinute at
age 20-29 to 50 liters per miinute at age 80-89.
Most of this impairment seen in the older in-
dividual is a result of a relative inability to
increase respiratory rate under the test
conditions.

It may be suggested that our older subjects
aIe suffering froom emphysemia. Certainly, we

cainnot distinguish these age changes from
emphysema, particularly if an arbitrary value
of the ratio of RV to TLC (or VC) is to be the
clinical criterion, as it ofteni is. We can only
suggest that this common form of emphysema
is a relatively constant age change and that
the term "senile" emphysema is appropriate.
Of all organ systems maintaining the in-

ternal milieu, probably none bears a g,reater
burden than the kidney. The arterial blood
reacling the kidneys passes through the glomer-
uli; of this, about 20 percent is filtered tlhrough
the glomerular membranes. About 99 percent
of this filtrate water is actively reabsorbed by
the kidney tubules, together with glucose, amino
acids, anid electrolytes, while waste products
are excreted into the remaining filtrate volume
by these same tubules. The externial product
is urine of variable composition; the in-
ternal component, blood plasma of constant
comnposition. Tlius, a complete estimate of
renal iiitegrity incluides measures of the amount
of blood or plasmaI perfusing the kidney, the
proportion of plasma filtered, or the filtration
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fraction, the amount of glomerular filtrate
formed, and the maximum capacity of the
tubules to reabsorb or excrete specific substances.

It is found that renal plasma flow, as mea-
sured by diodrast clearance, decreases from
about 600 cc. per minute in the 20-29-year age
group to about 300 cc. per minute in the 80-89-
year age group (11, 12). Figure 3 shows a scat-
ter plot of these individual values. It may be
seen that some of the 80-year-old subjects have
values at least as high as some individuals in
the 40-50-year age group. One wondler-s what
values these 80-year-old subjects would have
shown in their. youth. This variability is seen
in many other functions and only stresses the
need for longitudinal studies in aging since in-
dividuals might show stepwise decrements in
function.
Glomerular filtration rate, as measured by

inulin clearance, also declines with age as seeni
in figure 4 (11, 12). This is slightly less than
the decline in effective plasma flow so that the
filtration fraction increases slightly, but signifi-
cantly, as shown in figure 5.
From these data alonie, we cannot say whether

the reduced plasma flow results froom loss of
nephrons, reduced flow per nephron, or a com-
bination of these two factors, but the increased
filtration fraction would imply a relative in-
crease of efferent to afferent arteriolar constric-
tion. It would also appear that total renal re-
sistance has increased more than total periph-
eral resistance, since the age decrement in

Figure 5. Change in filtration
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Figure 6. Changes in glomerular filtration rate
(CIN), effective renal plasma flow (CPAH), and
filtration fraction during the pyrogen reaction.
Fifty million killed typhoid organisms were
injected intravenously at zero time.
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renal blood flow exceeds that in cardiac output
I \ ---' " 1 1 -_(9) wlille mean blood pressure does olot fall.

fraction with age. .Are the apparent chaniges in the resistance of
the kidney to blood flow the result of unalter-
able anatomic changes in the arterioles or can re-
sistance be lowered by a physiological stimulus?

.To answer this question, McDonald, Solomon,
.. Iand Slhock (12, 13) tested the effect of a bac-
* * :* terial pyrogen wlhich increases effective plasma

flow in younig subjects. It was found that ef-
fective plasma flow could be increased signifi-
cantly in all age groups, and that whlile the
absolute baseline and magnitude of increase was
smaller in the oldest group the percentage in-

60 7 80 90 crenent was similar to that of the young. The
glomerular filtration rate was unchanged by the

of plasma filtered. pyrogeni while the filtration fraction necessarily
declined significantly to become equal in all age
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groups (fig. 6). This suggests that a larg,e
proportion of the total as well as relative effer-
ent vasoconstriction present in an old kidney is
reversible (14).

It was also found that tubular function, as
estimated by maximum rates of diodrast excre-
tion and glucose reabsorption, decreased with
age, as shown in figures 7 and 8 (11, 12, 15).
The magnitude of these decrements is similar
to that of glomerular filtration rate (GFR),
which suggests that nephrons lose function as
a unit. Constancy of the ratio GFR: diodrast
Tm is seen in figure 9. The decline in effective
plasma flow, however, exceeds any of these
decrements, suggesting that vascular impair-
ment is primary rather than secondary to loss
of nephron function (11, 12). This relation-
ship is illustrated in figure 10.

Possible Effects on Longevity

What do these changes mean with respect to
health, vigor, and life expectancy? They are
certainly never listed as cause of death. Yet
we may ask if they are in some way related to
the unfortunate contour of mortality curves-
something happens to the individual with
time so that probability of death at any moment
is not constant but increases with age. This
can be illustrated by the results of renal studies.
It is known, for example, that urea and inulin
are excreted by the kidney in a similar way
except that some of the urea diffuses back into

Figure 7. Change in standard diodrast Tm with
age.
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Figure 8. Decrease in maximal tubular
reabsorptive capacity with age.
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the blood stream. Thus, we would expect urea
clearance to show an age effect similar to that
of the glomerular filtration rate and also to find
some increase in blood urea nitrogen unless an
older man's nitrogen catabolism is reduced in
a parallel way.

Studies by Lewis and Alving (16) do show
an age reduction of urea clearance of about the
same magnitude as the fall in glomerular filtra-
tion rate as found in our laboratory. An older
man's nitrogen catabolism is reduced, but only
slightly, and this is rot enough to prevent an
increase of blood urea nitrogen from 10 mg.
percent to 18 mg. percent over a 20-90-year age
span. This relationship between blood level
clearance rate and production of urea is a
simple hyperbolic one, that is, successive con-
stant decrements of urea clearance produce ever
larger increments in blood urea.
From this and from the Lewis and Alving

data, we can make a simple prediction. Sup-
pose that a 20-year-old man suffers some renal
insult suchl as nephritis or ureteral occlusion
which reduces hiis urea clearance by 25 percent.
As a consequence his blood urea nitrogen will
increase from approximately 10 to 13.3 mg. per-
cent, or a rise of 3.3 mg. percent. This is still
within the limits of normal. If, on the other
hand, a 90-year-old man suffers the same fate,
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his blood level will rise from 18 to 23.9 mg.,
an increase of 5.9 mg. percent, which is above
the normal range. Further renal insults will
serve to magnify this difference. Urea itself
is relatively nontoxic, but impairment in re-

serve will make the accumulation of substances
in the body more rapid, and the deleterious ef-
fects of toxic substances will be more marked
in the old man.

It is more difficult to make predictions with
respect to pulmonary function. Although the
maximal breathing capacity is normally much
higher than the ventilatory level attained with
violent exercise, it is quite likely that there is a

correlation between the two levels, and we have
some preliminary findings which support this.
However, by making a variety of assumptions
with regard to dead space and tidal volume, it
can be calculated that ventilation volume per se

does not limit the oxygen uptake or exercise
performance of an older man until values below
20 liters per minute are reached. As these cal-
culations were designed to demonstrate the
effect of ventilation alone, they assuLme perfect
mixing of air in the lungs. Since mixing is not
perfect, the age changes in lung compartments
we have observed would tend to impair lung
transport and thus produce arterial oxygen un-

saturation and undue demands upon cardiac
output at ventilation volumes higher than cal-
culated. Thus, we see that an impairment in
one physiological system places an added bur-

Figure 9. Change in rate of glomerular filtra-
tion per unit of diodrast Tm.
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Figure 10. Change in effective renal plasma
flow per unit of diodrast Tm.
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den upon another system whose functional
capacity may also be decreased with age. What
we have observed so far is that the maximum
work rate of an old man is reduced; we are now

trying to discover the relative importance of
pulmoonary, cardiac, or muscular limitations.

It is also not too difficult to imagine an ad-
verse effect of pulmonary limitations upon life
expectancy. For example, an older individual
with reduced ventilatory capacity and mixing
efficiency is in a far more precarious position
with superimposed lobar pneumonia than is a

young man.

Mechanisms of Aging

We have described some physiological age

changes in man, with some possible conse-

quences with respect to vigor and longevity.
We must now ask how these changes come about.
It is apparent that functional loss in an organ

system implies either loss of active protoplasm
or qualitative difference in the protoplasm. To
estimate the relative importance of these two
factors, we obviously need some good index of
protoplasmic mass. There is quantitative histo-
chemical evidence that, for a given tissue, proto-
plasmic composition is relatively constant with
respect to water and electrolytes and does not
change with age (17). Thus, intracellular
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water, which can be estimated in intact animals,
should serve as a better protoplasmic index than
body weight or calculated surface area, which
are obviously affected by such nonprotoplasmic
materials as fat and edema fluid.
By using the antipyrine space as a measure

of total body water and the thiocyanate space
as an estimate of extracellular space, the intra-
cellular water may be calculated as the differ-
ence between these two. Shock, Yiengst, and
Watkin (18) found that total body water and
intracellular water decrease significantly with
age while the extracellular space does not
change. Since these estimates were made for
the same subjects used in studying the basal
metabolic rate, they could be applied as BMR
reference standards for each individual. It
was found that basal 02 consumption per unit of
total body water or intracellular water does not
change with age (fig. 11). This would suggest
that, in terms of net metabolic activity, the pro-

toplasm of an old man is unchanged; he simply
has less protoplasm (19). Morphological stud-
ies of a variety of tissues in man support this
viewpoint. Thus, a variable weight loss of
many organs occurs with age, accompanied by
widespread cell shrinkage, cell loss, and relative
or absolute fibrosis (20).

Qualitative cellular changes are equally in-
teresting. Nuclear abnormalities (21, 22) and
vacuolated mitochondria (21-24) are observed
as well as deposition of highly insoluble "age"
pigments in heart, brain, and adrenal (21, 25,
26). Lansing (27) has summarized evidence
for a loss of cell permeability accompanying in-
creased calcium binding of the cell cortex. The
implications of these changes, with respect to
cell function, are intriguing, but can we say they
are primary changes? We must ask another
fundamental question posed by the overall his-
tological appearance of old tissues: Does the
intercellular material passively replace cells
which shrink or die as they grow old or do the
cells die only because they are literally strangled
by connective tissue which ages and loses perme-
ability? Or are both altered independently?
In some organs, such as the liver and adrenal,

cell shrinkage and loss overshadows fibrosis and
might, therefore, be considered a primary fac-
tor (20). However, the absence of dramatic
morphological change in a tissue does not rule

out the possibility that subtle alterations, such
as reduction in blood flow or permeability, play
an important role in aging. In other organs,
such as the kidney, parenchymal changes may
be secondary results of vascular lesions. It is
possible that all of the renal age changes are
secondary to progressive arteriol ar change
(20). The fact that the age decrement in renal
plasma flow exceeds loss of tubular function
would support this view although we can
hardly cite it as proof. We cannot be sure that
the nephrons would not eventually age in the
absence of vascular changes. In short, we have
no proof as to the primacy of either intracel-
lular or extracellular changes as the basic cause
of aging.
Lansing has summarized some evidence for

the hypothesis that aging is a consequence of
growth cessation (27). His own work shows
that longevity of rotifers is inversely propor-
tional to maternal age, that this effect is cumu-
lative through successive generations, and that
this progressive shortening of life span first
appears when maternal age exceeds the growth
phase of this organism. Lines of rotifer, with
constant "old" maternal age, were termed
"geriaclones" (27, 28).
Experience with tissue culture tends to rein-

force this concept, but in a less definite man-

ner. Thus, many cell types show unlimited

Figure 1 1. Age
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growtli potential in vitro ( 29). Even adult
lhuman netironies have not entirely lost the ca-
pacity for mnitosis, as showin by AMurray and
Stout (30). It is of interest that only neurones
relatively free of age pigmnents were observed
in mitosis. II-owever, the experience with neu-
rones and other cultures reveals a general an-
tagonism between growth rate and tissue or-
ganization (29-31). Cell lines with high
growth riates may suirvive indefinitely but show-
poor differentiation, while slowly growing cul-
tures show more organization but are difficult
to maintaini. In fact, nonmitotic cells in cul-
ture gen-erally live only a. fractioni of their sur-
vival time in vivo so we cannot yet say that they
"age" as a consequence of growtth lack; they
sinply do not survive or lhaveinot been observed
for a suifficient length of time (29). Perhaps
culture metlhods can be improved to the point
where we can actually decide whether such cells
inevitably age in the absence of their normal
connective tissue environmient. Obviously, this
could be mllost easily tested witlh cultures fromn
short-lived animals. Neuroines fr omn rat anid
man are mnorphologically alike, yet their normal
life spansi differ by a factor of 30. How would
their survival times compare in vitro? So far,
all we cani say is that in vitro the price of imn-
mortality is chaos.

Research Needs

The question of primary causes of aging can
be answered only by furtlher research on both
the human animal and lower life forms. 'We
liave studied miany aspects of aging in man in
the Gerontology Branch, but this field is far
from exlhausted. As a single exam-iiple, we have
seen that heinatological values are only slightly
altered wvith age, btit we need information oni
the rate of replacemient of plasma proteins, red
cells, and leukocytes. We would also like to
know the factors producing the great individual
variability we have observed. Why do some
80-year-old mneni have the physiological reserve
of men 30 or 40 years their junior? In this
variability lies hope, if we can discern its cause.
Longitudinal studies are pertinent to this ques-
tion. The Gerontology Branch has existed long
enough so that we are beginning to gather some
of these data on both patienits and investigators.

There is, however, informationi that can only
be obtained by animal experimenitation, as for
example, age changes in tissue composition and
enzynmatic activity. Such studies on the rat are
now in progress in the Gerontology Branch.
Some other fundamental researclhes are best
applied to invertebrates, many of which have
the twin virtues of uiniform genetic comaposition
and very short life spanis. The utility of such
organisms is illustrated by such excellent studies
as that of AMacArthur and Baillie (32) on the
temlperatLure dependence of life span in
Daphn?ia inagna or by Lansing's work on roti-
fers (27, 28). Th-ese two studies jointly raise a
curious question. The geriaclone rotifers show,
in addition to shortened life span, earlier sexual
maturity and accelerated growth rate but
smaller final size. These are precisely the four
effects seen in Daphnia raised at high tempera-
tures. Why this should be so we have no idea,
but it is obviously an important clue. It is
problems like these which urgently require solu-
tion. The questions that face us are difficult,
but there is no real reasoni to believe that they
are unanswverable.

Summary
Examination of experimental studies oln

physiological clhanges with age indicate that,
unider restinlg condlitions, the aged lhuman is
usually able to maintain uniformity of the in-
ternal environiment. However, when increased
demands are placed on a number of organ sys-
tenms, inmpaiirnent of function can often be de-
tected. Thus, the primary characteristic of the
older individual is a reduction in reserve capaci-
ties wlhicll nmakes him more vulnerable to stresses
of even daily living than the young. These
changes take place gradually over the entire
adult life span and may, in part, be attributed
to a loss of functioning tissue. The causes of
this loss have not been identified. One of the
outstanding characteristics of age change is
the striking difference in vulnerability anmong
individuals. At the present stage of research,
we cannot identify the factors that determine
these individuial differences. It is not yet lpos-
sible to determine the relative importance of loss
of functioning tissue and alterations in cellular
metabolism in producing the age changes in
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physiological function which have been ob-
served. Extensive research, including bio-
chemical, physiological, and histological studies
on species other than man will be required to
answer these important questions.
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